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Aliens Restriction (Amendment) Act 1919
1919 CHAPTER 92

FURTHER RESTRICTIONS OF ALIENS

3 Incitement to sedition, &c

(1) If any alien attempts or does any act calculated or likely to cause sedition or
disaffection amongst any of His Majesty's Forces or the forces of His Majesty's allies,
or amongst the civilian population, he shall be liable on conviction on indictment
to penal servitude for a term not exceeding ten years, or on summary conviction to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months.

(2) If any alien promotes or attempts to promote industrial unrest in any industry in which
he has not been bona fide engaged for at least two years immediately preceding in
the United Kingdom, he shall be liable on summary conviction to imprisonment for
a term not exceeding three months.

4 Pilotage certificates

No alien shall hold a pilotage certificate for any pilotage district in the United
Kingdom ; except that the provisions of section twenty-four of the Pilotage Act, 1913,
shall continue to apply to the renewal and issue of certificates entitling a master or
mate of French nationality to navigate his ship into the ports of Newhaven or Grimsby.

5 Employment of aliens in ships of the mercantile marine

(1) No alien shall act as master, chief officer, or chief engineer of a British merchant
ship registered in the United Kingdom, or as skipper or second hand of a fishing
boat registered in the United Kingdom, except in the case of a ship or boat employed
habitually in voyages between ports outside the United Kingdom :

Provided that this prohibition shall not apply to any alien who has acted as a master,
chief officer, or chief engineer of a British ship, or as skipper or second hand of a
British fishing boat, at any time during the war, and is certified by the Admiralty to
have performed good and faithful service in that capacity.
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(2) No alien shall be employed in any capacity on board a British ship registered in-the
United Kingdom at a rate of pay less than the standard rate of pay for the time being
current on British ships for his rating :

Provided that, where the Board of Trade are satisfied that aliens of any particular race
(other than former enemy aliens) are habitually employed afloat in any capacity, or in
any climate, for which they are specially fitted, nothing in this section shall prejudice
the right of aliens of such race to be employed upon British ships at rates of pay which
are not below those for the time being fixed as standard rates for British subjects of
that race.

(3) No alien shall be employed in any capacity on board a British ship registered in the
United Kingdom unless he has produced to the officer before whom he is engaged
satisfactory proof of his nationality.

(4) Any person who engages an alien for employment on a British ship in contravention
of the provisions of this section shall be guilty of an offence under this Act.

6 Appointment of aliens to the Civil Service

After the passing of this Act no alien shall be appointed to any office or place in the
Civil Service of the State.

7 Restriction of change of name by aliens

(1) An alien shall not for any purpose assume or use or purport to assume or use or
continue after the commencement of this Act the assumption or use of any name other
than that by which he was ordinarily known on the fourth day of August nineteen
hundred and fourteen.

(2) Where any alien carries on or purports or continues to carry on, or is a member of a
partnership or firm which carries on, or which purports or continues to carry on any
trade or business in any name other than that under which the trade or business was
carried on on the fourth of August nineteen hundred and fourteen, he shall, for the
purpose of this section, be deemed to he using or purporting or continuing to use a
name other than that by which he was ordinarily known on the said date.

(3) A Secretary of State may, if it appears desirable on special grounds in any particular
case,-grant an exemption from the provisions of this section, but shall not do so unless
he is satisfied that the name proposed to be assumed, used, or continued is in the
circumstances of the case a suitable name.

(4) Nothing in this section shall—
(a) affect the assumption or use or continued assumption or use of any name in

pursuance of a royal licence ; or
(b) affect the continuance of the use by any person of a name which he has

assumed before the commencement of this Act if he has been granted
an exemption under the Defence of the Realm regulations or the Aliens
Restriction Order in force on the first day of January nineteen hundred and
nineteen ; or

(c) prevent the assumption or use by a married woman of her husband's name.
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(5) A fee of ten guineas shall be paid by any alien on obtaining an exemption under this
section ; but the Secretary of State may remit the whole or any part of such fee in
special cases.

(6) A list of the persons to whom the Secretary of State has granted an exemption under
this section shall be published in the Gazette as soon as may be after the granting of
the exemption.

(7) Any person to whom any such exemption is granted shall, unless the Secretary of State
shall expressly dispense with such publication, within one calendar month thereafter
publish at his own expense, in some paper circulating in the district in which he resides,
an advertisement stating the fact that the exemption has been granted.

8 Provisions as to aliens on juries

No alien shall sit upon a jury in any judicial or other proceedings if challenged by any
party to such proceedings.


